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簡素の美（the beauty of simplicity）といったうわべだけの言葉（いいかえれば、
空虚と味気なさです）が、それを悩ませることはありませんでした。それは、
自然がそうであるように、材料の過剰さや装飾の過多（redundancy of material, 





































図 6　 《アミアン大聖堂　西正面》1236 ～
1401 年、アミアン（フランス）：飯
田喜四郎・黒江光彦責任編集『世界
美術大全集　第 9 巻　ゴシック 1』
（小学館、1995 年）373 頁。
図 7　 《アミアン大聖堂　西正面中央扉口》
1220 ～ 1236 年、アミアン（フラン
ス）：飯田喜四郎・黒江光彦責任編
集『世界美術大全集　第 9巻　ゴシッ
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The Aesthetic Senses of Two Admirers of Crafts:  
A Comparison between Sōetsu Yanagi and William Morris
SHIMANUKI Satoru
Abstract
This paper analyzes the similarities and differences between the aesthetics 
of Soetsu Yanagi (1889-1961) and William Morris (1834-1896). Yanagi argued that 
the mainstream of craft beauty is found in the simple artifacts created by ordinary 
craftsmen, not in Morris's work, which is rich in decoration, and he criticized that 
Morris did not fully understand the essence of craft beauty. However, Morris, like 
Yanagi, had the perspective of praising the simple beauty of daily necessities made 
by the people, such as the Sussex chair. Therefore, it should be said that Yanagi's 
understanding of Morris’s thought was one-sided.
Morris also had the idea of  affirming the richly decorative crafts as well 
as the simple beauty created by the handicrafts of the people. Morris thought the 
sturdy and robust figure and the redundant decorations are combined in Gothic 
architecture. Morris insisted that the reason for the coexistence of two kinds of 
beauty in Gothic architecture is that the craftsmen who made it were not bound 
by the idea of "simple beauty" and harmonized with nature. In this way, behind 
Morris's aesthetic sense, which praises both simple beauty and rich decoration there 
was an idea that the ideal method of creation is to harmonize with nature.
In conclusion, Yanagi, whose ideal was simple beauty, also had the viewpoint 
of emphasizing that the craftsmen should develop their work according to nature, 
but the concept of "nature" in Yanagi's theory of crafts is based on Buddhist thought. 
This point seems to be a fundamental difference in the ideas of Yanagi and Morris.
